Due to the University restrictions on in-person events, this event will now be online.
Please register at
https://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pUj60_pbSV62Q6VhoDcojA

The 48th Annual
Virtual Mallory-Coleman Research Day
Presentations and Poster Sessions

Moderator and Guest Lecturer

Todd Albert, M.D.
Surgeon-in-Chief Emeritus
Hospital for Special Surgery
Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery
Weill Cornell Medical College

Dr. Albert’s Key Note Presentation:

“25 Years of Discovery: Disc Degeneration/Herniation/Regeneration – Molecular Basis to Patient Reported Outcome”
Virtual Mallory Coleman Day 2020

Register at https://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pUj60_pbSV62Q6VhoDcojA

Schedule for the Day

8:30 am   Welcome/Introduction/Remarks
8:40 am   Presentations Begin
9:35 am   Poster Presentation Session
10:25 am  Presentations Resume
11:30 am  Visiting Professor Presentation
12:30 pm  Wrap-Up and Final Remarks

** This schedule is subject to change **